Aim/Focus, Pursue, and Achieve Your God Given Purpose
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Figure 1:Fulfilling Your Assigned God Given Purpose
God called you into existence, (Psa 4:3), and assigned you a specific role (Isa 43:10)!
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In the Born Again experience, amidst darkness (Isa 60:2), the purpose of our new life in Christ is to give God glory!
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Definitions (What do these words mean?) :
Cognitive Solution is the renewing of your mind so that you can participate fully in decision-making, use of language, attention, (as in focusing), memory, (as in information retention), and problem solving.
Take God's Name in Vain is more than irreverent repetition of His name. It includes "...teaching for doctrines the commandments of men" (Matt 15:9), contrary to worshipping in spirit & truth (John 4:23-24).
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The Levitical Priesthood

